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state and effects separation of the two elements when the 
locking ring is rotated slightly by spring members extend- 
ing between the locking ring and the retainer member. 
These springs are held inoperable by a cable which is at- 
5 tached to the locking ring and extends to terminals on the 
retainer with a pyrotechnic cutter disposed in a manner 
that a signal thereto causes the cable to be cut to subject 
The invention described herein was made by an em- the locking ring to the rotating forces exerted by the 
ployee of the United States Government and may be springs. Rotation of the ring permits the fingered mem- 
and used by or for the Government for gov- I0 ber to disengage the retainer because of the spring tension 
ernmental purposes without the payment of any royalties provided by the spring extending between the fingered 
thereon or therefor. member and the retainer member. 
This invention relates generally to a connecter and more A more complete appreciation of the invention and 
pa*icularly to a quick release separation mechanism for many of the attendant advantages thereof will be readily 
the stages of an aerospace vehicle. 15 apparent as the same becomes better understood by refer- 
various have been utilized previously for the ence to the following description when considered in con- 
connection and separation of the stages of rocket vehicles nection with the accompanying drawings wherein: 
or missiles, as well as for the connection of rods and tubu- FIG. 1 is a partial section view taken along the longi- 
lar elements such as lengths of pipe. For example, Mar- tudinal axis of the elements to be connected; 
man bands, shaped charge cutting and blowout dia- 20 FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view along the longitudinal 
phragms have been utilized in the prior art for connection axis of the fingered male member of the instant separation 
of two stages of a missije. These prior devices and meth- device; 
ods have the distinct disadvantage of fragmentation with FIG. 3 is a partial sectional view, with portions omitted 
the attendant debris and damage resulting therefrom. for clarity, taken on line 3-3 of FIG. 1; 
Further, these known devices do not permit utilization of 25 FIG. 4 is a side elevational view of the latching member 
the central space nor do they permit a fail-safe redundancy of the instant invention; and 
as is available with the instant invention. Many elements, FIG. 5 is substantially a top view of the releasing mem- 
such as tubular members, have been connected by various ber of the instant invention. 
mechanisms utilizing fingered members held in place dnr- Referring now to the drawings and more particularly to 
ing the connection acd which are released to permit sepa- 30 FIG. 1, wherein the instant separation mechanism, gen- 
ration of the elements. Each of these prior art couplings erally designated by reference numberal10, is shown in an 
requires a considerable amount of energy to be expended assembled operable condition for connecting elements 12 
in either rotation of the connector or in release of the and 14- For example, 12 may designate the forward sec- 
wedging mechanism that holds the fingered member in tion, Stage or payload of an aerospace vehicle or missile 
place. Such devices are wholly inadequate for coupling 35 and element 14 may designate the second stage of the ve- 
two elements to be separated by a signal from a remote hicle. Element 12 is shown as including a hollow after 
location. section 16 having an inwardly directed flange 18  to which 
In  order to overcome the disadvantages of the prior a rigid diaphragm or other structure 20 is connected by 
art, the instant invention contemplates the use of a releas- 40 bolts 22. Rigid framework 20 includes a rearwardly ex- 
ing system responsive to a remote signal for slight rotation tending internally threaded flange 24. 
of a latch which permits the disengagement of a fingered The instant inventive separation mechanism 10 general- 
member from a retainer member to  permit a con~pressed ly includes male fingered element 30, female retainer mem- 
spring to separate the two elements being connected. ber 32, and spring 80. Fingered male member 30, see 
It is an object of the instant invention to provide a 45 FIG. 2, includes cylindrical, externally threaded body por- 
safe, reliable, separation device capable of rigidly coupling tion 33 for mating engagement with ffange 24. Adjacent 
stages of an aerospace vehicle. thread relief 34 on male member 30 is outwardly extend- 
Another object of this invention is to provide a mecha- ing rim 36 for a purpose to be described more fully here- 
nism that effects rigid coupling of a plurality of elements inafter. Fingers 38 are integral with body portion 33 and 
while permitting rapid and uniform separation of those 50 flange 36 and extend therefrom adjacent surface 37 with 
elements at a predetermined signal. the opposite end of fingers 38 terminating in cam lugs 40 
A further object of th;s invention is to provide a sepa- having flat bottom 41 and beveled face 42 which connects 
ration device uermitting quick release of a large tensile face 41 and the outer surface of finger 38. Channel 39 
load by a small rotational force and movement. may be provided on the interior of body 33 for utilization 
A still further object of this invention is to provide a 55 in connection or location of other fixtures as is desired. 
self-contained separation device wherein minimal rotation Female retainer member 32 is an annular member 
of a lockiing ring releases a tensile force to effect separa- having a substantially reversed Z-shape in linear cross sec- 
tion of the connected elements. tion, as best seen in FIG. 1. The interior or innermost 
Still another object of the instant invention is to provide leg 44 is joined to outermost leg 48 by crossbar 46. In- 
a q ~ ~ i c k  release separation device for the stages of an aero- 60 nermost leg 44 connects with crossbar 46 with enlarged 
space vehicle or missile wherein pyrotechnic cutters oper- joiner portion 50 having surface 52 for a purpose to be 
ate with tensioning means to effect release of a latching described more fully hereinafter. The interior surface of 
member to permit disengagement of retainer and finger leg 44 has recess 53 at the after end thereof and which 
members by a compressed spring. includes angular or beveled surface 54 and flat bottom 
Generally, the foregoing and other objects are accom- 65 surface 56 for mating engagement with cam lug 40 to 
plished by connecting a fingered male member to one of be described more fully hereinafter. Groove 58 in bot- 
the elements to  be connected. A retainer member is se- tom 56 of recess 53 is separated from the rearmost sur- 
cured to the other element to be connected and the fingered face 62 by spaced inwardly directed projections 60. Fe- 
male member and the female retainer member are coupled male retainer 32 is shown to include flange lugs 64 having 
to interfit with a locking ring position to retain them in bores 66 for rapid and easy installation and securement 
mating engagement. A spring fits between portions of to element 14. 
the fingered member and retainer member in a compressed Referring now to FIG. 3 wherein retainer 48 is shown 
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to have brackcts 68 motinicd tl~ercon in diarnctrically invention is just one sl?ccii;c cx~~rnvlc  to pivc a c lca~ 
opposite positions. Boles 70 in brackets 68 receive the indication of the simple and rel!ablc scparatron dcvlce 
releasing mechanism which includes springs 72 having 11 is readily apparent that fail-safe redundancy may hc 
connector rods 74 with hooks 76 for engaging bores 70 accomplished by inclusion of a plurality of cutting elc- 
and latch 82. 6 nients as well as a plurality of springs at the various 
As best seen in FIGS. 1 ,  3 and 4, latch 82 includes locations. The instant illvention avoids fragnientation 
locking ring 8% having a pair of radial arms 86 extendrng and any shrapnel or  damage ca~tsed tbereby. as welP as 
outwardly therefrom. The outer portion of arms 86 is s~~bstantially eliminating any space debris since the parts 
provided with apertures 88 for receiving hooks 76 for remain attached to parent structures. It is also apparent 
connection of releasing spring 72. Arms 86 are also pro- 10 that the annular configuration of the instant separation 
vided with slots 90 for a purpose to bc described more mechanism permits utilization of the center space for 
fully hereinafter. A pair of radial wings 92 extend out- various items, such for example as instn~iliention, rocbe: 
wardly from locking ring 84 and ale offset from arms motors or  othcr propulsion devices, or  fuel or electrical 
86 a sufficient distance to permit their insertion into feed lines from after stage 14 to forward stage or pay- 
groove 58 for locking behind spaced projections 60. As 15 load 12. 
best seen in FIG. 1, locking ring 84 includes central Obviously, many modifications and variations of the 
flange 96 from which spaced radial bosses 94, equal in subject invention are possible in the light of the above 
number to fingers 38, extend outwardly to lock cam lugs teachings. I t  is therefore to be undcrstood that within 
40 in recess 53. Thus, it is seen that latch 82 is inserted the scope of the appended claims the invention may be 
with flange 96 between the fingers of male member 30 20 practiced otherwise than as specifically described. 
and wings 92 behind projections 60 which extcnd into What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 
space 98 between radial wings 92 and arms 86. At t h ~ s  Letters Patent of the United States is: 
point radial bosses 94 are between fingers 38 of male 1. In a quick releasc separation device the combination 
member 30. A slight rotation of latch 82 then causes comprising: fingered means for securen~cnt to one elc- 
radial wings 92 to lock in grooves 58 behind projections 25 nient; retainer means adapted for securement to a second 
60 and radial bosses 94 to be positioned behind fingers element to be releasably connected to said first element 
38 and thereby lock cam lugs 40 in recess 53 with beveled and to engage said fingered means; resilient means for 
faces 42 and 54 in contact. disposal between said fingered and retainer means to cf- 
Referring now to FIGS. 1 and 5 wherein releasing fect separation of said elements; latching means for re- 
mechanism 100 is shown to include turnbuckle terminal 30 leas;.bIy securing said fingered means and retainer means 
102 any pyrotechnic reefing line cutters 104. Latching together; and releasing means for operable attachnlent to 
cable 106 has bead 108 which fits within slot 90 in radial said latching means. whereby a signal froin a remote 
arm 86. Latching cable 106 extends from slot 90 through location activates said releasing nieans to effcct move- 
cutters 104 to terminals 102 where nut 110 secures it in ment of said latching means and thereby permit said re- 
place to overcome the force of springs 72. Turnbuckle 35 silient means to force said fingered and retainer means 
terminal 102 may be provided with groove 112 for ac- away from one another to effect separation of said ele- 
cnrately positioning and holding cable 106. Once cables ments. 
106 have securely positioned latch 82, to dispose bosses 2. The quick release separation device of claim B where- 
94 behind cam lugs 40 and wings 92 in groove 58, springs in said fingered means comprises: a plurality of fingers 
72 can be positioned with hooks 76 in bores 70 and 88. 40 having cam lugs a t  one end thereof with the other ends 
Thus. it is seen that springs 72 tend to rotate locking ring terminating in a substantially cylindrical portion from 
84 counterclockwise as seen in FIG. 3, while cables 106 which a rim extends radially outward. 
sccurely hold arms 86 to prevent any rotation due to 3. The quick release separation device of claim 1 
terminals 102 being mounted on rctainer 48. wherein said retainer weans coniprises an annular nlelii- 
As noted previously and as best seen in FIG. 1, helical 45 ber having a reversed substantially Z-shapcd linear cross 
spring 80 encircles fingers 38 of male niember 30 and section; the interior surface of the innermost lcg of said 
ab:lts surface 37 of rim 36 thereon. The other end of member having a recess with a beveled surface for cn- 
spring 80 abuts surface 52 of joiner 50 between inner- gagement with said f i~gered nleanr and a Zroovc for rc- 
most leg 4% and crossbar 46 of retainer 32. In the assem- leasable engagement with said latching means: and the 
bled pcsition, as shown in FIG. I ,  spring 80 has con- 50 surface between said innermost leg and thc crossbar of 
xderable compressive forccs excrted the~eon,  but latch said Z-~haped member adapted to receive onc end of sard 
82 prevents spring 80 from forcing fcmale letaincr 32 resilient means. 
away from fingercd member 30. 4. The quick release separation device of claim 1 
wherein said latching n~eans  conlprises: a locking r ng Operation 55 having a p!urality of radial arms extending outwarcily 
In the asseniblccl cond~tion shown in FIG. 1, scpara- therefrom and adapted for connection to said re leas ln~ 
lion device 10 rigidly secures and connects elements 12 mcans; a plurality of radial wiiig~ extending olitwardly 
and 14. A plcdetermined signal to pyrotechnic reefing from s a ~ d  loch~ng ring, axially spaced fro]?. sard arms 
liqe cutters 104 causes activation thereof and the con- and adapted to releasably engage said rct2iner means: a 
scqt~ential cutting of cables 106 which are then released 60 plurality of bosses extending radially outwardly from slid 
and no longer are able to overcome the f o ~ c e  of springs locking ring; and each of said bosres adapted lo engage 
72. Accordingly, springs 72 effect sligllt counterclock- said fingered means when the separation devicc is in an 
wisc rotation of arms 86 and the attendant wings 92 and assembled operable condition. 
ho5ses 94. This slight rotation of latch 82 causcs radial 5. The quick relenie separaticn dcvicc of claim 1 
wings 92 and bosses 94 to respectively disengage groove 65 wherein said releasing laeans comprises: second resilient 
58 and cam lugs 40. With latcli 82 and bosses 94 thereon means adapted to engage said latching meaqs ~ n c l  ?ni t1  
no  longcr preventing inward movement of can1 lugs 40 retainer nieans; means for preventing movemcnt of sa~il  
and fingers 38, spring 80 is permitted to extend to its full latching means; and means responsive to a signal foi re- 
length and thereby causes separation of fingered member leasing said means for preventing movement ef iaid latcli- 
means. 30 and retainer member 32 because of beveled faces 42 70 in= 
and 54. Thus it is seen that elements 12 and 14 ale  6. The quick release scparation device of claim I 
quickly and unifornily separated withoat fragmentation wherein said fingered means comprises: a substantially 
of large structural members and thereby substantially cylindrical body having a radial outwardly extending rim 
reduce any debris o r  damage. a t  one end; a plurality of spaced fingers extending from 
The above description of the operation of the instant 75 said body and being substantially planar therewith; each 
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of said fingers terminating with a radially outwardly di- externally threaded for engagement with the forward 
rected cam lug having an outer substantially planar face stage of the aerospace vehicle; an annular member of re- 
and a beveled face joining the outer face of said finger versed substantial Z-shape in linear cross section; the in- 
therewith; and said body externally threaded for mating nermost leg of said member being substantially cylin- 
engagement with said one element. 5 drical; a recess on the inner surface adjacent the end of 
7. The quick release separation device of claim 6 ithe innermost leg which joins with the crossbar; said 
wherein said retainer means comprises: an annular mem- recess having a substantially flat bottom and beveled side 
ber of reversed substantial Z-shape; the innermost leg engaging with the respective faces of said cam lugs on 
of said member being substantially cylindrical; a recess said fingers; a groove in said bottom of said recess and 
adjacent the end of the innermost leg formed with the 10 spaced from the end thereof; a helical spring disposed 
crossbar; said recess having a substantially flat bottom about said fingers and between said rim on said body 
and a beveled side for mating engagement with said and the surface joining said innermost leg and said cross- 
cam lugs on said fingers; a groove in the bottom of said bar of said annular member; the outermost leg of said 
recess and spaced from the end thereof; said resilient annular member rigidly attached to the after stage of 
means comprising a spring for disposal between said rim 15 said aerospace vehicle; a substantially cylindrical lock- 
on said body and the surface joining said innermost leg ing ring having a pair of diametrically opposed radial 
and crossbar of said annular member; and the outermost arms extending outwardly therefrom adjacent one end 
leg of said annular member adapted for rigid attachment thereof; a pair of diametrically 'opposed radial wings ex- 
to said second element. tending outwardly from said locking ring and axially 
8. The quick release separation device of claim 7 20 spaced from said arms to rotatably engage said groove 
wherein said latching means comprises: a substantially in said recess in said annular member; a plurality of 
cylindrical locking ring having a plurality of radial arms spaced radial bosses equaling the number of said fin- 
extending outwardly therefrom adjacent one end thereof gers extending outwardly from said locking ring at the 
and adapted for connection to said releasing means; a other end thereof; each one of said bosses engaging the 
plurality of radial wings extending outwardly from said 25 inner face of one of said cam lugs to thereby lock said 
locking ring, axially spaced from said arms and adapted lugs in said recess in said annular member; diametrically 
to rotatably engage said groove in said recess in said an- opposed brackets on the interior of said outermost leg 
nular member; a plurality of spaced bosses extending of said annular member; unlocking spring means for 
radially outward from said locking ring at the other rotating said locking ring and engaging said radial arms 
end thereof; each of said bosses adapted to engage the 30 and said brackets; diametrically opposed turnbuckle 
inner face of one of said cam lugs to thereby lock said terminals mounted on said outermost leg of said an- 
lugs in said recess in said annular member when the nular member; pyrotechnic reefing line cutters disposed 
separatia device is in an assembled operable condition. adjacent said turnbuckle terminals and responsive to a 
9. The quick release separation device of claim 8 signal; latching cables engaging each of said radial arms 
wherein said releasing means comprises: diametrically 35 to prevent rotation of said locking ring; each of said 
opposed brackets on the interior of the outermost leg of cables passing through a respective cutter and secured 
said annular member; unlocking spring means for rotat- to a respective turnbuckle terminal; whereby a signal 
ing said locking ring and adapted to engage with said activates said cutters to sever each of said cables and 
radial arms and said brackets; diametrically opposed turn- permit said unlocking spring means to rotate said lmk- 
buckle terminals mounted on said outermost leg of said 40 ing ring to release said cam lugs from said recesses 
annular member; pyrotechnic reefing line cutters respon- in said annular member to permit said helical spring to 
sive to a signal disposed adjacent said turnbuckle ter- force said fingers and said annular member away from 
minals; latching cables adapted to engage each of said one another and thereby disconnect the stages of said 
radial arms to prevent rotation of said lacking ring; each aerospace vehicle. 
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